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Before Sir Charles Sanjent, Kt., Chief Judiee] and Mr. Justice Candy.

M A D H A V R A 'V  M A N O I I A R ,  (oRIGI^^VL D e fe x d a x t  N o .  ] ) ,  AprELtANx, f.  

A T M A 'K A 'M  K E S H A V  anu o th e rs ,  (o r i g in a l  P iA ixT iF r  and  D epend -  

ANTS Nos . 2 TO 9), Ekspondext.s ; ANP B A L V A N T  B A ’J I R A 'V  a n d  

OTHRRH, (ORIGINAL DEPENDANT.-?, N os .  3, 4, G, 7 AND 9), AprEXLANTS, V. 

A 'T M A 'R A 'M  K E S H A V ,  (o r i g in a l  PLAiNTif<'P .and D r fk n d a x t o  Nos. 1, 
2 ,8 , 10 AND 11), RESrONPENTS.**

Suit fo r  partition— Cii.'th atlou'cmcet  ̂paijatthi from  the Goirrnmr-nt Trcasurjf— Sfiran- 
jdm — linpartihililij—Custom of the fdrniln na to pai'tihiUtij— VcuVd— Vadilki—  
Senior member of the fam ily—liiijht o f e.kUn-iihip—Aimwd set apart fo r  the 
cekhration o f a fe.stiv.il—Separate cehhration o f the. festival after dicision—  
E.i'penses o f  the separate celebration—Ej'penses of colkct.huj the- naraiijdm und 
pension incomesi— Omission o f the lower Court to pjass a decree f o r  piartidoii anioruj 
all tlte eo-sharti'fi—Decree fo r  jin rtitiou amonj th-'. co-sharers passed in appeal.

Saranjdms O.XQ jrrinul facie, impartible, tlie holders beUi" required to mxike<a 
8uit:il>le provision for their younger brothers. Where, however, it appeared that 
the membery of a family had treated saraujdms a.s partible over a long period 
of years and had dealt with them as such in effecting partitions of the entire faiail}' 
estate, which consisted both of incomes and saranjdrus.

Held, that the Court was justitied in concluding that the itaranjdms •were either 
originally partible or had become .so by family usage.

The ]>liiintifV, an undivided member of a Hindu family, sued hi.s co-sharers for 
division of saranjdni and other family jiroperty. The defendant No. 1 contend
ed that tlie wyrt/ya'/zi waa impartible. In any case he claimed to retain certain 
Bums'in his capacity as the elde.st representative of the family for the performance 
of certain offices.

Held, further, that the right of vadilki (eldership)^had not lost its original 
character of impartibility, and that it was impartible and transmissible to the 
eldest representative of the family.

Where in a suit for partition a certain sum was claimed by the eldest repre
sentative of the family for the purpose of celebrating a certain festival,

Held, that the branches of the familj'- being completely separated, each branch 
would celebrate the festival apart and would necessarily require funds for its 
separate celebration, and that, therefore, the sum claimed bj the eldest represent
ative for the celebration of the festival could not be left undivided.

The Court of first instance having omitted to decree the shares of the defend
ants other than defendant No. 1, who demanded partition, their shares were 
declared aud allowed in appeal.

lidmckandra v. VenkatrdvO) and  Bhujangrdv v. Mdlojirav(:i) re fe rred  to.

* Appeals No.g. 109>nd 111 of 1884.
(1) I. L, E,, 6 Bom,, 598, (2) 5 Boiu. H, 0, Eep., A. Ci J., i(»l.
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T h e s e  were appeals from the decision of Kliau Bahddur M. N. 
Naiiavati, Fir^t Class Subordinate Judge of Poona.

Suit for partition of saranjam and other property.

The plaintiff, Atmaram Keshav, sued to have his third share 
in the ancestral property in dispute, consisting oisamnjdmii, indm  
lands, cash allowances, lands, houses, &c., partitioned. Defendant 
No. 1 was the plaintift^s uncle. The plaintiff alleged that de
fendant No. 1 had succeeded his father, Manohar Bhivrav, (the 
plaintiff^s grandfather), in the management of the property, and 
that he had refused to give the plaintiff his share.

Defendant No. 1, Madhavrao Manohar, contended (in ter a lia ) 
that the pension and property Avas legally and according
to the custom of tlie country impartible, and that, therefore, the 
plaintiff was not entitled to any share thereof. In any case 
he claimed, as eldest representative of the family, to retain a 
sum of Rs. 1,200 as vadilld ” (right of eldership) and Rs. 600 on 
account of expenses of the Rdmiiavmi festival. He also claimed 
to be allowed certain other items set forth in his defence. _

On the is.sues framed, the Court of first instance found ( inter 
alia) that defendant No. 1 had not acquired any property, that 
out of the cash alloAvance he was not entitled to any amount on 
account of vadillci (right of eldership) and Rdmnavmi festival, 
that the ftaranjum and pension allowance in dispute were divi
sible, and that the plaintiff was entitled to recover his share as 
claimed in the plaint.

With respect to the allowance on account of the Rdmnavmi 
festival and vadilki (right of eldership), the Subordinate Judge 
observed;—

The first defendant is admittedly the vadil (senior member of 
the famil}’), but no evidence at all is adduced to show that even 
when the members of an undivided family want to separate and 
are separated, still it is the vadil alone that is entitled to perform 
the utsah (festival), and that, therefore, he is entitled to liave a 
certain sum set apart to himself for the performance of it. *

*  *. Then, as regards the amount claimed for vadilki
(right of eldership), it would seem that the vadil (senior member
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\ of the family) used to draw Es. 1,200 iox vctdUki *.
I  But the plaintiff says that it mattered little that the first defend- M a d u a v k I t  

f  ant drew the amount, and that he himself did not get any share 
thereof, since he was an iindivided member of the family, and 
was entitled to get his share thereof whenever he asked for it.

 ̂ The law of vadilki (right of eldership) does not obtain now in 
other cases of saranjdmddni or jdglnrddrs. The allowance was 
made, as argued by the plaintift's pleader, for services to bo 
rendered to the Satara Mahdrjij, and there being no Sdtara Maha- 
X’aj now, no services are to be rendered to him, and the service 

 ̂ ceasing, the property is divisible just like any other property.
Paragraph 25 of Exhibit *  speaks of its division The hisJidh 

! ydd (memo, of account) of Poiish SJmddha Srd, Shdlce 1761, (Exhi- 
i bit 153) produced by the ninth defendant * and proved by-him 

and referred to in paragraph 25 of Exhibit 93, tho genuineness of 
which is beyond dispute, shows also the division of the sum.
The amount comes out of property contended by the first defend
ant to be inflivisible. If this property be satisfactorily and 
lightly held to be divisible, there can be no doubt about 
the divisibility of this amount of Rs. 1,200 *
It is only the saranjdm and pension that are contended by 

‘ the first defendant to be indivisible, the rest of the property 
in suit being admitted to be divisible *•. The fact

I  of previous divisions being indisputable, the first defendant’s 
pleader simply said that they were not binding on his client.
But his own conduct cannot but be binding on him; and S r i 
Gajapafhi Rddhihd Paffa Malid Dxvi Oaru v. S r i Gajajmfhi

■ Nilarnani Patta Mahd Devi Garû '̂> shows that an amicable parti-

Piii.

tion is binding on descendants, and Periasami v. Periasami^ '̂> 
i  shows the effect of a family arrangement regarding property once 

indivisible. Therefore, even if the saranjdm and pension in this 
I case be supposed to have once been indivisible, there can be no
i doubt of their divisibility now.”
f

^ Against the decree passed by the Court of first instance 
defendant No. 1 preferred Appeal No. 109, and defendants Nos. 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 preferred Appeal No. I l l  to the High Court.

(1) 13 Mooro’a I, A., 497. (2) L. U. 5 Ind. App., 61.
- B 5 7 7 -1 1
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ISPO. Hranson (with Mahddev C lib im aji A'pfe and Rdmchandra
Maduavhav Oanesh Mmidle) for the appellant (defendant No. 1);— Saranjdms 

and allowances made in lien of saranjdms are impartible, the 

holders being required to make suitable provisions for their 
younger brothers— Rdmchandra v. Ypn’katrdfû '̂ '̂ . If, however, 
the Conrt holds that they are not impartible, we contend that 
wo are entitled to the vadilki allowance, which has all along 
been made to the eldest member of the senior brancli of the 
family. That sum, namely, Rs. 1,200, should, therefore, be 
set apart for our use; so also the sum of Rs. 485, which we say 
is our self-acquisition, the plaintiff and others not having assisted 
US in the litigation of which it was the fruit. Provision should 
also be made on account of tlie expenses of the annual Ramnavmi 
festival and Darbar expenses which we have to incur now and 
then for paying visits to and entertaining illustrions persons. . 
Expenses incidental to the collection of saranidm from various ^ 
Governiiient treasuries should be deducted from the saranjam^ 
income. The plaintiff has been awarded a larger share by the 
lower Court than he was entitled to.

Mdnekshdh Jehdngirshdh Talidrklidn for tho respondents 
(defendants Nos. 3, 4, r>, 0, 7 and 9) :— Saran.jdms are, no doubt, 
prinu l facie impartiljle, but we contend that the. saranjdtm in 
dispute is partible. It was divided between the meniliers of the 
family on several occasions. Tliere have been partitions ever 
since 18.33. The sum of Rs, 485 cannot be the self-acquisition./^ 
of defendant No. 1, as he acted in the suit as the manager of the 
family. No provision need be made for the expenses of the 
Ramnavmi festival, as it may be performed separately by the 
different branches, if they like. The lower Court has not award
ed us our shares. They should be now awarded.

Shdntdrdm Ndrdyan for the respondent (plaintiff}:— The 
saranjam  in dispute has been all along treated as partible. It 
should, therefore, be divided— Bhnjangrdv v. 3Idlojirdv^-\ The 
vadilki allo-wajice is also partible. Tho sum of Rs. 485 is not 
the self-acquisition of <lefeiidant No, 1 ; it should, therefore, be 
divided. No provision need be made for Rdmnavmi and other 
expenses.

0) I. L. E„ 6 Bom., 598, (a) S Bom. H. C. Eep., A. 0. J., 161.
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H ari Sitdrdm Dikshit for tlic respondent (deiiendaiit No. 8);—~ 1S90.

llie saraniam  in dispute is partible, but not so the vuAilhi. But Maphavrav
 ̂ MANOXIAFv

V.
A’TMAFwAM 
K eshav.

if the Court holds that the vadilki is partible, \ve should be 
given our share in it.

Branson in reply.

Tho judgment of the Court ^vas delivered by

C a n d y , J .:— This is a suit for the partition of ancestral family 
property consisting of lands and cash allowances payable out 
of the Government Treasury. The Subordinate Judge made a 
decree tor partition of all the property mentioned in tho plaint, 
with directions that certain sums should be paid by the plaintiff 
in respect of his share of the family debts. The lirst defendant, 
who is the “ vadil ” or representative of the eldest branch of the 
family, appeals on the ground that the Court ought to have held 
that so much of the property as was saranjdm was legally and 
according to the custom of the country impartible, but in any 
case that the partition was not a proper one.

It is not in dispute that portion of the faniily property was 
'held by mranjdm  tenure, cousisting partly of certain a-)iiah” 
received from the Government Treasuries in various districts, 
and partly of an annual cash allowance of Rs. 2,000 granted by 
the Bonibay Government in lieu of certain saranjdm “ amaU ” 
derived from the revenues of villages, which, by arrangeinoiit 
between the British and Nizam^s Governments in the early part 
of the century, were handed over to the latter. As to this latter 
allowance, a certilicatc was granted by the Collector under the 
Pensions^ Act  ̂X X III  of 1871, authorizing the Civil Court to take 
cognizance of the claim.

The nature of the saranjdm tenure, although not necessary 
for the decision of the case, was considered and discussed by 
the Court in lidmchaiidra v. Vcukatrdu<~^\ and the conclusion 
arrived at that sarcmjdms are pvlmdj facia impartible, the holders 
being required to make a suitable provision for their younger 
brothers. In that case it was admitted there had never been 
any partition between the parties, and iu that important respect

(1) I. L. Ii., 6 Bom., 598.
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itdittered from Bhnjangriiv v. Mdlojirdv^-^), where the Court held 
that it was shown that *̂'the lands of the familj'' had always 
been treated as i:)artible, although^ when division was madej, a 
larger ghare was assigned to the head of the familj^, to defray 
the expenses which would devolve upon him in that capacity.”

In the present case the members of the Potnis family have 
throughout the present century treated the snranjdht-s as partible, 
and have dealt with them as such in effecting partitions of the 
entire family estate, which consisted both of indms saranjdms. 
This is shown by the division in 1833 between the three brothers 
Bhivrjiv (B^ipu Saheb), Yashvantrav (DMtl Saheb) and Balvant- 
rav (BtUa Saheb), as recifced in Exhibit 93, and not disputed by 
the defendant jN’o, 1; and by the division in 1839-40 by Bhivrav, 
of the hid DU and saranjdms wliich fell to his share, between his 
sons Manohar, Ramchandra and V ithal; and, lastly, by that in 
1870 (Exhibit 93) between all the members of the several family, 
except defendant JN o. 1, Madhavrav, who apparently did not ap- 
pjL'ovc of the pautitioii as made by ifc; and is suflicient, we think,, 
to justify tbe conclusion that the saranjdms were either original
ly partible or had become so by family usage.

Ai^suming, then, that the saranjdms are partible in common 
with the rest of the family property’', we understood at the hear
ing that the partition made iu 1870 by Manohar with the con
sent of all tlie members of the family, except defendant No. 1, 
Mjidhavrav, Avould be accepted, subject to the consideration 
of certain items, tho most importanfc one of whicli was the 
1,200 rupees appropriated as “ vad ilk i'' by the partition of 
183o. It was contended by defendant No. 1 that the 
dUhV is not partible, and i'̂  transmissible to the eldest re
presentative of the family. It is referred to in the partition 
of 1870 as having been assigned to the senior member of the 
family to provide for the expenses of attending and representing 

ihe familj^ at Darliars, and it appears that a portion of it, viz. 
Rs. 025, was temporarily allotted in 1810, (liixhibit 153), by 
Bhivrav to tlie second of his sons, Ramchandra, who resided at 
Satara, iu consideration of darakh., of his performing' the

5 Baia. II. U. Hop., A. C, J., IfJl at p.



duties of the family office of potnts ; bufc on the de termination
of those duties that .sum M-as resumed by Bhivrav’s eldest son, MABiiAVKAr
Manohar, in 1852(Exhibt 69) as part of the “  vadilki,’  ̂and that, ‘ \v. ‘
tooj although there were no longer any public services incidental
to the office of This shows that tlie “  vadilk i’ ’ was
regarded by Manohar himself as the hereditary right of the
eldest member of the senior branch of the familv, who is entitled*j ^
by the custom of the family to represent it at Darbars aud 
public occasions  ̂and that if he treated it otherwise in the parti
tion of 1870, which defendant No. 1 refused to sign, it arose 
from his difference with his oldest son. "We are, theroforCj of 
opinion that defendant No. 1 is right in his contention that the 
lj200 rupees per annum never lost its original character, and 
was impartible when first assignel as vadilki " and that noth
ing happened in 1870 to change its character.

The next ({uestioii relates to the suin of at least Rs. 6()0 which 
defendant No. 1 claims to deduct before partition on account of 
the expenses in connection with the Ramnavmi festival. But 
it is evident that this deduction can onlv be allowe<l it the mem- 
bers of tlie family are in union and join in the common cex*e- 
mony. Directly the families are completely separated, as will 
be the case here, each family will celebrate the festival apart, and 
necessarily  ̂ rec[uire funds for its separate celel.iration.
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The next que.stion arises upon the thii-d point mentioned in 
the Appeal No. 100. It appears that the branch of the family 
now rej)resented by defendauts Nos. 10 and 11 had disputes with 
Manohar (father of defendant No. 1). These were settled by an 
agreement in 1848 (Exhibit 111) by wliich the fathers of de
fendants Nos. 10 and 11 were to receive the Xolegaum saranjdm  
^Ahmednagar District), and out of the same to pay Manohar 
annually Rs. 350; also they were to receive their share of the 
pension received from the Poona Treasury, the said share, after 
deductions, amounting to Rs. 419-8-0. Among these deductions 
was a sum ot lls. 150, which, with the item of Rs. 350 just 
mentioned, amounted to Rs. 500. This sum of Rs. 500 was to 
be taken by Manohar “ for Sardjirki and Ramnavmi expenses.” 
On thê ie facts alone it would be diiiieulfc to decide Nvhetlier this



!

ISOO. sum of Rs. 500 was intentled to be Manobar’s self-acquired pro- 
MabhavrVv perfc}̂  or not. But it is clear from tbe document No. passed in
* V. 1845by Manohar tohis micleYaslivantrilv, that Manohar intended

that any advantage gained in the dispute with the branch of the 
familyj now represented by defendants Nos. 10 and 11, should 
be shared by himself with his uncle Yashvantrav and Balvant- 
ra\-. And as there is no separate mention of this item of Rs. 500 
in the document No. 93 (executed in 1870), it is clear that 
Manohar treated it as in one way distinct from the rest of the 
ancestral property. Subsequently fresh disputes arose between 
this branch of the family, now rc^Dresented by defendants Nos. 10 
and 11, an<) Madhavrav, who on Manohar’s death was recognized 
by Government as the representative of the whole family. 
These disputes were settled by an agreement (Exhibit 112) 
dated 1879, by which Madhavrav agreed to pay regularly to 
defendants Nos. 10 and 11 every year their share (w 2.,Rs. 419-8-0) 
of the pension, but instead of paying them Rs. 1,056-9-0 which 
they had previously enjoyed from the Kolegaum sanmjdrn it 
was agreed that he should deduct Rs. 4 8 5 -1 -0 for Sardarki”'" 
and give them the balance Rs. 571-8-0. The present dispute is 
in regard to this .sum of Rs. 485-1-0. In the absence of any 
other evidence to indicate whether this sum of Rs. 485-1-0 was 
intended to be personal to Madhavra,v, we must take it that it was 
intended by the parties to be treated in the same way as the 
previous item of Sardarki (Rs. 500) in 1848, i. e., divisible like 
the rest of the ancestral property. Under this view of the 
matter wo think that the tSubordinate Judge was right in his 
order regarding this item.

At the hearing of the appeal, mention was made of the ex
penses necessarily incurred by defendant No. 1 in collecting tho 
saranjam aud pension from the various Government Treasuries!
.But no issue was raised as to this point in the lower Court, nor 
was any objection taken in the memorandum of appeal. It is, 
therefore, too late now to consider the point.

A  further objection has also been taken that the Subordinate 
Judge did not decree the shares of the defendants other than 
defendant No, 1 who claimed partition. This should now bo

02G THE INDIAN LAW EEPORTS. [VOL. XV.
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done. In the property in which defendants Nos. 10 and 11 have
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their admitted share, the branches of Bhivrdv and Yashvantrdv M a 'd h a v r 'a v  

and Balvantrav liavo each ^rd of the remainder. Plaintifi:'repre
sents -?ĵ th of Bhivra\'’s i r d ; defendant 2 another vth and de
fendant No. 1 another Hh ; defendant No. 8 represents ^rd of 
Bhivravs -Jrd and defendant No. 9 the remaining - r̂d of 
Bliivrtiv’s ^rd : defendants Nos. 3 and 4 represent Yashvautrav’.s 
^rd ; defendants 5, C, 7 represent Balvantrav’s ^rd. In the 
property in which defendants 10 and 11 have no share the 
division will be the same, exclusive of any deduction on account 
of defendants 10 and 11. The Subordinate Judge ordered each 
party to bear his own costs. Under the circumstances, we think 
the same order will be fair in the present appeals.

Decree amenrled.

A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

Before M r. Justice Birdwood and M r. Justice Parsons.

SriR T N IV A S  H A N M A N T  a n d O t h e r s ,  ( o i u g w a l  A p p t - ic a n t s ) ,  A p p e l l a n t s ,

” V. GCJRUNA'TH S H E T N IV A S  and Anothkr, (o r io in a l Opponexts), DecemUr 17.
R e s p o n d e n t s . *  ------------------------

Civil Procedure. Coih ( Act X I V  o/IS82), Ĵ ec. 2fi5—Partition efecfeil hi/ Collector 
in ea'eciition o f a decree —Not subject to revision hy Chnl Court—Mrecntion o/ 
decree.

When the Collector makes a partition under section 265 of the Oode of Civil 
Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882), the Civil Court has no power lo examine his work 
or to direct him to make a fresh partition.

Dev  Qopdl Savant \\ Vdsudeo Vi/Iial Sdvantd) followed.

A p p e a l s  from the orders of Rdv Bahddur Bd,bitji Lakshman, 
First Class Subordinate Judge of Dhdrwjlr, in miscellaneous cases 
Nos. 80 and 81, 94 and 95 of 1888.

^Appeals Nos. 91 aud 92 of 1889 and Nos. 3 and 4 of 1S90.

(1) I. L. R,., 12 Bom,, 371.


